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PREFACE.

The following notes on the Canadian I*a(nti(! Railway wore made
originally for publication in England. One of their ohjootH being the

enlistment of English capital in the construction of the line, thoy

attempt to place it to the fullest extent on the basis of Imperial

interests. They seek to combine in the highest degree, the industrial

uses of the enterprise with its uses as a line of defence ; and to make
it in that and other ways, an essential agency of the Imperial policy

which stands committed to the experiment of developing these Pro-

vinces of North America into a political power based on conditions ol

permanence.

Because of the local character of the Government-expenditures in

that Province, Manitoba is being spoken of in the East as "a favored

Province.'' The outlays about to be commenced in the name of the

same enterprise in British Columbia, will not serve to correct the dispn.

sition of the old Provinces to regard that system of special action with

jealous question. The monies granted the Canatla Central and tli'>

committed to the Georgian Bay branch, supply other instances market I

by localism. Even an ullimate unification of these special ai>i)lications

of the general credit in a continuous line of railway beginning on Lake

Nipissing, has very little in its pretence to Nationalism—a pretence

nothing in its design Justifies— to reconcile to the burtlens of all those

expenditures, the tax-payers of Ontario, of Quebec, of New Brunswick,

of Nova Scotia. When that burden shall have commenced to press

heavily on the people of these Provinces, all those grounds of dissatis-

faction will come to the front in a danger to the completion of the

Railway, a danger from which there is no such escape as would be found

certainly in the execution of the enterprise on a broad design, one

anchoring it firmly in not only local interests, but in also National

aspirations.

What interest has Nev) Brunswick in a railway discharging Canadian

freights for Europe at Portland ? Quebec made the terminus of the

Pacific Railway on the St. Lawrence, less than 290 miles of railway

(7 miles shorter than the line connecting Montreal with Portland),

would give the shipping interests of that Province, the opportunity of

competing for the winter-freights of half a Continent, at St. John.

What interest has Nova Scotia in a railway discharging Canadian

freights for Europe at Portland ? Quebec made the terminus of the
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Pacifio Railway on summer-tirlowator, a chord-lino aoroHs tho bowline

oi' tilt! Iiitcrcolotiial will Hj»rinj; into oxiHtrnco, roduciri/^ the distance

to Halifax to filO nliI(^s ; and thus will th« o.stahlishinontof the terminuB

at Ciuohc'o give, the shipping interoHtH of Nova Scotia, Hiibject to the

drawback of tran.sportation over L'li( » miles of railway, tho great advantage

of their geograjdiical position in competition with St. .)ohn for tho

wintor-froights of the British North American Empire of the future, at

ilulifax.

Five or six hundred miles of railway running up tho St. Maurice and

down the Moose, woidd tap Hudson Bay. That line once ready to

ilischarge upon the St. liawrciuu* at Quebec the treasures awaiting to

be claimed by enterprise in and around that groat sea, it would quicken

the latent energies of the French Canadian population by directing a

powerftd strey,mof industrial blood into its heart. The timV)er, the soil,

the minerals, the (isheries—with their whales and their seals and theii

salmon and their ca|)lin and their cod—thrown 02)en by that line even

lo Hudson Bay, would Kx the Canu<lian Pacitic firmly in the local

interests of Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, by placing new opens

for industry and wealth at the service of their lumbermen, their

farmers, their miners, their sailors, their ship-carpeuters, their mer-

chants, their capitalists.

On neither tho route adojtted, nor on the route proposed in the fol-

lowing pages, does tho PaciKc Railway ol)tainabroad basis in the special

interests of Ontario, While meeting that expediency, a furthci.

developement of the Imperial and of the National character of tho

enterprise may be obtained in the case of the lino projiosed in this

pamphlet by constructing from its crossing of the Moose, a branch-line

of 350 miles up the Abittibeo and down the Montreal River to a junction

with two lines converging on a point east of Lake Nipissing—one of these

lines progressing now by way of Ottawa from Montreal, the other pro-

gressing now from Toronto. Tho point ofjunction of the Pacific Railway-

branch with these two lines from the south being retired some eighty miles

inland from the Georgian Bay, and in a country highly defensible, this

expedient would supply an interior line of communication in direct

connection with a base upon Hudson Bay ; an<l while giving about 700
miles of Railway to local development in Ontario, would give that

Province at its great railway-centre, a terminus of the Canadia Pacific.

Montreal would contiime to enjoy tlm present—its canals, its lakes, its

Grand Trunks—and being provided, like Toronto, with one terminus of

the Pacific Railway, would be asked by the proposetl change of route

but to divide the future^ in a higldy expedient distribution of the indus-

trial and commercial vitality of the country, with that centre of French
Canadian life, <' the Ancient Capital."
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Yellow TTead Vhhh shojild, it seems to nu», never have boon thought

of as a point on tlif> raeilie Uailwiiy whilo a pass half the height ofl'ers

at the discharge through tho Hoeky Mountains, of Peace River. In

this and other points glanced at in the following pages I cannot avoid

setting down tho present location of the National Railway as an error.

The plea set up in apology for that mistake, that the Canadian North-

West will be crossed hereafter by several lines to the Pacific, sup})lii!.s,

assuredly, no reason why the ,/fr.v/ should be fixed on the route which

is tlie most objectionable. Nor is the investment of twenty millions in

the blunder which evidently has been made, a good reason why a hun-

dred millions more should be invested in (umtinuaticm of that blunder.

Indeed that commitment ought not to count for anything against tho

overruling expediency of placing the Railway on an Imperial and
National plane—certainly ought not to count so when it is considered

that those twentv millions supply a distinct want of the day, in giving

access for even six months of the year to the lines of emigrant-distri-

bution centering at Winnipeg in the navigation of Re<l River, of the

Assinaboine River, of Ijake Manitoba, of Ijake Winnii)egosis, of Lake
Winnipeg, of the River Saskatchawan.

A mistake has been made in the mode of exploration. An invest

nient of fifty or a hundred millions ought not to be predicated on

anything short of full knowledge. The present system of investigation

may stumble on a good line ; l)ut it fails to su]^ply evidence that there

may not be found even ten miles on either side of that line, one better

by many millions of dollars. The ex])l(»iation ought to jiroiujed on a

plan of breadth, one serving to show not only a good line, but the best

line. Besides this reason for stoi)i)ing at once the present mode of

proceedings, there exists the further reason that, while that mode
wastes^ a.nd has carried the waste already to millions—all outlays save

those on the line ultimately adopted, the method jtroposed in the

following pages api»lies almost all its outlays to a work ol' ])ermanence

which is a very necessity of settlement. With such a map as Colonel

Dennis' map of Manitoba, 1 can atiirm on the authority ol' many years

of personal experience in the tleteiuiination of railway-routes through

regions new and thinly settled, that the (ju«'stion of the route acro.ss

the Continent may, in the first jilace, be simplified in the offu^e by the

projection of several lines on the map on a basis of specific knovvlcMlge.

A personal examination of half a dozen points known to Engineers in

the United States as " ruling points"—on the lines laid down thus, will

be sufficient for the rejection of the more unpromising of those i>rqjected

routes. The few whose relative merits camiot be determined by this

reconnoisance may then be subjected to instrumentation. That experi-

mental survey may be made in the case of the Canada Pacific at a

special cost which ought not to exceed $1.00,000—a cost sufficient in
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conjunction witli tho pnrnuintMit work of the HettlomontMurveys, to

(lotonninr not only a >?o()tl route, l»ut a route bawoii on hucIi u FullneHS

of knowlcilgo that it nmy bu pronouncetl with contidont^e to be the btat

route. *

Another reason why the system of singh? Une-explorations shouhl be

ahantlonetl for that of sei^tion line surveys, rests on that necessity

of the l'acifi<' Railway, the utilisation of its rich lands as a convertible

resource. 'Die last r»'i»ort of the i'h'wA Engineer of the railway presents

strikingly the utter jioverty ol' the information which has been collected

so far as to the character of those lands. Half a dozen professors

of botany might spend the natiual terms of their lives in flying visits

along linlian trails in the North West without supplying knowledge of

the soils of that region in the way necessary for its prestMitation to

investors in tlu! regular course of business. The st«ction-line survey

supplies information in a very ditt'erent way. Used as they are now in

t.'very lamlotlice of the United States as a basis of its sales, and used

as tli«'y liave been in the land-office of the Illinois Central Railway as a

l>asis of its sales and ol its credits, books of maj)s and lield-notes com.

piled from section-lim' siu'veys, are very necessities for tho utilisation

iif the magniticunt lands of the North West as a means of obtainhig

money for the Pacitit; Railway.

The mode ol construction adoptetl for the Canadian Pacific demands
reconsideration. 1 do not remember to have seen any estimate of its

cost on the Prairies ; but recollect that the figures for British C^olumbia

are set at about ft3r),UU() a mile. Between Lake Superior and Manitoba

they vary from that rate to about $83,000 a mile I Such sums as these

represent for a railway through a wilderness, are open to grave question

—going as they do to the practicability of constructing the line without

danger to the credit of the country. If the $20,000,000 being invested

in the railway between Lake Superior and Manitoba had been applied

to the railway—the colonisation line at a cost of about $15,000 a mile

—

proi)osed in the following pages, it would have connected Quebec with

Hudson Bay ; ami have carried the railway seven hundred miles farther

westward—comjdetely through " the woodland region ' to the threshold

of the western granary, at Norway House. There that expenditure

would, in any event, have flung open the gate of the future greatness

of the country ; and would have brought the project to a stage at which

there is very little room for doubt, the offer of a land-grant of fifty

millions of acres made in the business-like way of j)resentation under

the specifications of section-line surveys, would enlist British capital

in the extension of the line to the Pacific. A contrast of the results

that might have been accomplished thus for the same amount of

money, with the results that will have been accomplished in the case

II
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to of th« I'xpenilitiirOB hetwotMi Lik«) Sw|n)rioi' aiul Manitoba, supplioH not

only u Htriking conunontury on tliu routt> adopttxl, Ixit uIho a Htartling

conipariHon of tho ooHt of tlio nuxlo of oonHtiimtion with tlio expo
di»n«;ies of the cuho.

I went into stndios of tho Pacific Railway to emp' ly idln hours.

Tin) i'«5HiiltH ai'o given to the pulilic, in ol)e(lionc'o to ai. old Enj^^ineer's

Byuipalhy with a great Engint^oiing »intoipri8o. And views of a per-

tinent exporicneu preHentud independently of the political authority

may, pet'hap«, prove to be of more or Ichs service to the country

It may be well to add that in dealing with the (pieHtion I have not

intended to reflect on «Mther individuals or govornmontH. Indeed

1 had been reHtraiiuul tor a long time in giving my viewH on the

the subject to the public by the uiuivoidable seeming of (iiscourtesy to

the Engineer in charge of the Railway. But the extent to which I have

seen what I must suppose to be mistakes of thf management carried,

has led me to reflect that that seeming is not real. Tlie points

involved are seldom or never strictly professional ; and where they are

strictly professional, they may be presumed to find their explanation

in politicalpressure. In specifying acts of Governments, I have had no

thought of discrimination between the Government of Sir John Mac-

donald and that of the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie. Both Cabinets are respon-

sible for errors in the management of this great practical enterprise ; and

because of, simply, the conditions of their existence. My reference to

" water-stretches" may seem invidious ; but it seems so only because

the words have been made notorious. 1 am not (juite clear that,

so far as the term applies to the isolated project of yiiyimj Maui
ioba access to navigation on Lake Superior for six months of the year,

the investment of many millions in connecting the scattered links of

the railway-chain in that case, is, under all the eiicumstunces, an

improvement on the policy of utilising timse " wjilerstretclies."

M. BITIT IIEWSUN.

P. S.—The distances stated in this pamphlet are stated as but

approximations. They are taken by estimate from official majjs. Any

errors that may be found to enter into them can hardly l>e so consider

able as to taint the general truth of the conclusions they may be used

to point.
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NOTES
ov

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

A railway on Brilisli soil from the Atlantic to tht^ Pacific is a

conception which might hav(^ liccn cxjiccted to hold the thouglitH of

Canadian politicians at the level of statesmanship. But the peddling

spirit in which that great undertaking has heen treated from its

inc(!pti<m until this prc^sent moment, is, perhaps, not so much a inwlt

of the public men of Canada as of the l*arliamentary system in a

new country, lie that, how(!ver, as it nuiy, the course; of the (lov-

ernment at Ottawa on the I'acilic Railway lias been characterised hy
a remarkal)le want of comprehensiveness. One Ministry felt free to

yield to local pressuie in I'estricting the route of the road through

the Province of Ontario to the south of hake Nipissing. Another
undertook to carry out the line in isolated links of a chain com})leted

by " watcu'-stretches"—water-stretches for six months of the year and
for the other six months, ice-stretches ! Again, the roatl, designed

though it is to connect the two oceans and to discharge " Asiatic

commerce" on the St. Lawrence, has been made to " begin in the

woods I" Its ultimate connection with tide-water was, it is true,

provided for at tlie same time by an " OrdcM- in Council,'"'' one

declaring that connection to lie over two sides of a triangle whose

base is perfectly available! for making the couJUiction in about half

th(! mileage of the sides ! The general [)uri)ose of the railway was
compronused foi- some hxtal consideration in onler to build a branch

whose oidy sujjpetsiiblt! uses had been already discharged elsewhere
;

and was again compromised when tlic inUuence of local interests was

allowed to determint! the site of a river-crossing !

Some struggling settlements exist on tin; northern ])order of

Georgian Bay. Others l»attle on to (U'o|)s on the northern shore of

Lake Superior. These insignificant fads have been, seemingly,

* An "Order in Council" dcclanng tliat tlio waters of the Ottawa shall flow

to tlie north, would he lianlly less ridieidous than one deelaring that freights

shall ]mr.sue a route- distance l)eing eost unneeessarily long. Beyond general

instructions within strict limits of ,-<tat<'-inmnnh'qt, any meddling of the political

authority in the determination of the route of the Canadian I'acilic Railway
can woik l)nt evil. Orders in CouikuI ought to decline to speak in the case,

save only when necessary to giv(^ etlect to tlie recommendations of a directing

body combining engineering skill with generalised knowledge of the economics

of trauaportation.
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allowed to fix one part of this great line of inter-oceanic commerce !

A few dozens of town-lot speculators had cast their fortunes at a port

of Lake Superior; and made gooil their determination to control the

route of this vast undertaking in order to give value, by a short

branch, to their " landing !"

Forty or fifty thousand people in Manitoba constitute an influence

whicli lias been permitt(!(l to determine a vital point—the general

question of route -in the d(!sigu of a gi-eat project whose capabilities

go to the creation of an Empire ! Ten thousand inhabitants in the

southern })art of Vancouver Island and the southern mainland of

British ('oluml)ia, represent another consideration dominating the

grand i)riictibilitieH of that crt;ative enterprise—committing it to an

extravagant project of marine ferriage, or placing its existence as an

ag'jucy of British commerce, subject to the foreign guns of San Juan.

All this dragging-down of the Pacific Railway below its proper level

being, it may l)e feareil, unavoidal)le so long as its execution is left in

Colonial hands, the intervention of the Imperial Authorities in that

execution is a very necessity of things if it is to be held on the high

ground of Imperial interests.

The American desert crosses the British boundary in a width of ten

or eleven degrees. In more or less of its general characteristics— stony,

gravelly, sandy, barren or poor soil, treeless surface, saline marshes

—

it extends northwardly to nearly the fifty-third degree of latitude.

Less absolutely fit for settlement as it advances into Canada, it otters

between the Saskatchewans great breadths of pasturage ; but, even

that seems to l)e declared to be of inferior ([uality by the herds of

buffalo Avhich throng, in preference, the magnificent meadows and
groves farther to the north, on the plains of the Athabasca and the

Peace. That several liundred miles of the Pacific Railway should be
" lo(;ated" through even the Uj)per and better parts of that vast track

seems to be a mistake residting from the local atti'action of Manitoba.

Apart from the facts that sujiplies of fresh watci- outsitie the rivers

are, at least, doubtful, and that there is no room for question as to

the insufficiency of the resources of timber for the uses of settlement,

the scant rain-fall and the poor soil along thai section of four or five

hundi'ed miles of the proposed route seem to tleclare that location

highly objectionable.

The Hudson Bay Company has struggled for its liold on the North-
VVest by misrepresentation. It declared in its very tleed of surrender
to the CTOVernment of Canada that the fertile region of the (Canadian
North-west lies soutii of the South Saskatchewan—a territory, to a

very great extent, unfit for settlement ! That misrepresentation may
have been accepted without enquiry in the carrying out of the Pacific

Railway ; but there is no longer any room for doubt that Captain
Butler who travelled tlu'ough the cou»n,ry in 1872-73, speaks truly

when he says in his " Wild North Land" (page 358), " that there are

ten acres (jf fertile land lying //or//i of the Saskatchewan for every one
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acre lying south of it." Speaking of the Canadian Pacific on the

route surveyed, ho says (pages 351 and 357)

:

"A line has been projected across the Continent (1874), which, if

followed, must entail ruin upon the persons who would attempt to

settle along it upon the treeless prairies east of the mountains.
" The present line through the Saskatchewan is eminently unsuited

to settlement ; it crosses the bleak, poor prairies of Eagle Hills. • •

For all purposes of settlement it may be said to lie fully 80 miles too
far soutli during a course of somn 300 or 400 miles. • • • Rich
soil, good water and timber for fuel and building are almost wholly
wanting along the present projected route through some 350 miles of
its course."

The surveyed line of the (.Canadian Pacific is open to objection on
grounds which may be glanced at in the following summary :

That from the Valley <»f tlie Ottawa to Manitoba—about 900 miles

— it traverses a country wiiich contains but insigriificant areas fit for

cultivation, a country whose rocky and broken surfaces involve lines

needlessly unfavorable and works needlessly heavy
;

That it is exposed for 150 miles to seizure in the event of war by
parties from American shij)s dominating Lake Superior ; and that it

is again exposed to seizure by troops penetrating from the boundary
of the United States into Manitoba from two days' march to four, at

any point of the track for a length of 400 miles
;

That for 200 miles west of Selkirk it runs through a district in

which facilities of settlement exist already, in the navigation of Lakes
Winnipeg, Manitoba and Winnipegosis

;

That of tlie 800 miles between Winnipegosis and the mountains,

500 miles go through a region unsuited to agricultural settlement

;

That the pass selected for crossing the Rockies is twice as high as

that of Peace River, ami probably one-third higher than any that is

liktily to be found necessary in crossing from Peace River by way of

the central plateau into the slopes of the Pacific.

With this summary of what seems to be well-founded objections to

the route 1)y way of Lake Superior and Yellow Head Pass, sufficient

of a l)asis has been laid to justify the enquiry whether a better route

doe^ not ofler.

Biiron Wrangle had ju-oved the existence of an open sea ofl' the

shores of Sil)eria. Professor Nordeuskjold sailed, three years ago,

along that coast. He was followetl next year by mercantile enterprise

which now connects Western Europe with rivers of Siberia, which

discharge cargoes of wheat into ships of the Arctic Ocean ! The
Professoi' left Europt3 last July on an extension of the same route

;

am) before lie had become winter-bound, had arrived within a

few days' sale of Lehring's Strait. His detention did not take place,

be it recollected, until late in December ; nor did it continue so

long as live months ; for having since resumed his journey, he

passed on into the Pacilicj Ocean so early as May ; and has established
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thus a line of navigation wliicli will, most probably, prove to be a

new route of commerce.

The Arctic Sea practicable for ships from Europe to Behring's

Strait, what of that sea onward to the mouth of tlie Mackenzie ?

IVesf of Behring's Strait, the ice-pack of the 2»J^orthern Ocean is

shown on the Admiralty charts thus :

August, 1 827—over a degree off shore.

July, 1 850—over a degree off" shore.

£as/ of IJehring's Strait the ico-pack is shown on the Admiralty
charts thus :

August, 1820- half a degree off shore.

August, 1827—(juarter of a dogroe off shore.

July, IH4D—half a degree off sliore.

The pair of facts cited liere for the Siberian coast holds on the

route just proved 'by Professor Nordenskjold to be practicable for

ships. A comparison of tliese with the corresponding facts given

above on th(^ continuation of that route to \\ui Mackenzie, is full of

encouragement to the exj)ectation that the navigation of the Arctic

Ocean on that continuation, is also practicable for ships. If the warm
—the Japan—current which rushes through Behring's Strait from

the l^vcific be the true ex))]aiiation of the open water on. the Siberian

Coast, the settled t"a(;t that it forks at the discharge from the Strait,

one prong following the coast to the east as the other (lo(^s the coast

to the west, is good for the presumj)tion t iiat the water on the American
coast is also o[)en. Captain McClure has proved that it is practicable

for ships, for, at all events, a part of the year. Sir John Franklin's
" Second Expedition to the ]*olar Sea" corroborates that conclusion

Avheri it says (])age .34)

:

" The Rooky Moimtains were seen from the S.W to W.^N., and from
the latter point around to the north, the sea" (off the mouth of the
Mackenzie on tlie J«')tli August, 1825) "appeared in all its majesty,
entirely free from icv, and without any visible obstacle to navigation.

Many seals and whites whales were simi-ting on its waves."

In an address delivered about twenty-live yeai's ago to the Royal
Geographical Society, Admiral Meechy said :

" 1 need hardly remind you of the report from the Secretary of the
United States Navy to the Senate, to the etiect that * * * a trade
had sjirung uj) in America by the capture of whales to the north of

that" (Behring's) •' Strait, of more value to the States than all their

commerce Avitli what is called tlu^ east, and that in two years there had
been added to the national wealth of America from this source alone,

more than eight millions of dollars."

Under the light of the above facts there can be little doubt that,

wheth(M' ojten for twelve months of fbe year as some insist, or not,

the I^ortliern Ocean on the line of Captain McClure's " North-west

Passage" is free to commerce, through the fishing grounds of the

American whalers off the mouth of the Mackenzie River, for, at all

events, a part of the year. And this being so, if commerce follow
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Professor Nordenskjokl as it has done over part of his recent

journey, over the remaintler (»f it, th^ir^' is little or no doubt that

commerce can g(» on thn)Uii;h the whaling grounds otl" the American
coast to deliver and to receive cargoes within tiie waters of trie

Ma(!ken7.i('

'

In answer 2595 to the Hudson Bay Committee of the Imperial

Parliament in 1H57, Mr. Isbister states that the moutli (»f the Mac
ken/ie is free from ice from the beginning of June to some time in

October— say for four months. At Fort Simpson, 7 degrees »»l

latitude up-stream, the ice, lie says, breaks up in tiie beginning ol

May. (Joing farther up the river, into its great affluent, the Peace,

the length of the open season is found to increase. Speaking of that

stream at a ))oiiit east of its ])assage through the Rocky Mountains,

Sir Alexander Mackenzie says in liis Voyages {page 131), that the ice

began tt) run in the river on the 26th of November, which he calls

the closing of navigation ; and he gives us to understand that, having

resumetl his journey up the river on the 10th of the following May
(page 153), the navigation must have been open tlien, if not before. '•

Free to adnut sliips i'roin the sea for four months of the year, the

Mackenzie River offers a water way open for distributing their eargo(!s

inwards and sui)jilying tliem with cargoes outwards, durhig a period

extending from four U) seven months of the twelve.

In his book on the ^forth-West of America, Archbishop Tache ul

Manitoba says (Cameron's Translation, page HI) of the Mackenzie :

"The river is navigable, if not from its source, at least from Jasper
House (15 degrees to the soutli of its outlet into the Arctic Ocean) to

its mouth, a distance of about 2,(100 miles. In this long line, navigation
in boats of the country is interrupted at only two places, by the group
of rapids in the Iviviere a la Biche and one in Slave River. The latter

rapids, at about 1,200 miles from the Arctic Ocean, i)resent tlie first

obstacle to vessels going up the stream. Vessels of less draught could
easily navigate from above these lapids to the foot of La Biche Raj)ids

;

but not at all seasons of the year, as when the water is low there are

numerous sand banks in the way. From tlui latter rapids to the Jasper
House the current is exceedingly strong and the water generally

shallow, so that here navigation is very diftieidt, and possibly only in

boats of the country when powerfully propelled."

In his evidence (answers 2592-7) bcllu-e the Parliamentary Com-
mittee of 1857, Mr. Isbister says of the navigatiou of tlie Mackenzie :

'* There is one immaterial obstruction near Fort Good Hope. 1 know
of no other until you come to the Great Slave I.ake. Vessels of eon-

siderable size could pass at Fort Good Hope and into Slave Lake without
any interrujition whatever. * « « -^^^j^^^, Slave Lake itself is

navigable * ' * but the Slave River is interrui)ted by frequent
portages. « « On the Mackenzie, navigation by steamboat could
be carried on undoubtedly."

* Professor Maconn states that on an average of ten years the Peace is open
at St. John's on the 20th of April. This gives navigation for seven month
out of the twelve.
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Mr. Isbifiter says that " the Mackenzie^ is a fine large river," and
that •' it is a beautiful river." Archbishoji Tach6 writes (page 31 of

his North Western America) '* In some places it" (the Mackenzie)
" is two miles broad, and, in short, as regards its length and its

volume of water, is one of the finest rivers in the world."

Archbishop Tache and Mr. ls])ister concur in the statement that

vessels can navigate the Mackenzie int(» (Jreat Slave Lake. The
former places obstacles to navigation l)y the same class of shijjs far

np the stream on the Athabasca ; but the latter says they pnssent

themselves in 81ave River. The Jincf of water-way wliicii the Arch-

bishop describes is that of the Athabasca, from the eastern slopes of

the Rocky Mountains. The Peace, another great trilmlary of the

Mackenzie, rises on the opposite side—the western side—of that

great range ; and from the point at which it coin[)letes its debouch
from the Rockies—Hudson's Hope—is navigable by large steamboats

for the whole length—several hundred miles—above Vermillion

Rapid. Assuming the stretch of Peace River below \'crmillion

Rapid and also the whole length of the Slave River, to remain
questionable in reference to their navigation by steamboats, there is

still no room for <loubt that, with the exce])lion of the interval

re[)resented by these two—say .'JfiO miles—the iMaekenzie oilers in

conjunction with its affluent, the Peace, a line of Avater-way available

for large steamboats fur a period of from four to seven months of the

year, and for a length of probably 2,000 miles.

The climate of the uj)per part of the basin tributary to the Mac-
kenzie is like that of Manitoba.

The following testimony bears on that subject

:

Dr. King was the naturalist of the expedition in search of Sir

John Ross. In answer 5654 to the Select ('ommittee of the House
of Commons (1857) he said:—" Speaking of the very vast area of

which the Athabasca is the southern boundary, T believe the average

temperature to be about the same as at Montreid in (Janada."

In answer 565.'}, Dr. King explained that when ho saitl that the

country "is well adajjted for colonization" he included the character

of the climate.

On page 131 of his "Voyages," Sir Alexander Mackenzie says he
employed men to dig a ditch and set pallisades on the banks of Peace
River, in November. On the 6th of that month he states that :

"The river began to run with ice * On the 16th ice stopped in
the other forks * * The water in this branch continued to flow
until the 22nd, when it was also arrested by the frost so that we had a
passage across the river which would last to the latter end of the suc-
ceeding April."

On page 135 he says that between November Ifith and December
2nd, the range of the thermometer at half-past eight in the morning
was from 27" above zero to 16° below. At noon the ran<'o during
that period was between 29" above zero and 4 below. At six in the
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evening the variation in that interval was from 28*^ above to 7^
below. His thermometer broken, Sir Alexander describes (page 17*>)

the remainder of the winter on the Uj)per Peace thus :

" On the 5th of January, in the morning, the weather was calm, clear
and cold ; the wind blew from the south-west ; and in the afternoon it

was thawing 1 had already observed at the Athabasca that this wind
never failed to bring us clear, mild weather, whereas when it blew from
the opposite quarter it produced snow. • • * To this cause may
be attributed the scarcity of snow in this part of the world. At the
«nd of January very little snow was on the ground ; but about this time
the cold becf.me very severe ; and remained so to the 16th of March,
when the weather became mild, and by the 5th of April all the snow
was gone."

So much for the winter. Now as to the milder season—its char-

acter and duration—in the upper parts of the Mackenzie basin

:

In his " Wild North Land," Captain Butler writing for the 2nd of

April on Peace River, says, page 195 :

" April had come ; already the sun shone warmly in the mid-day
hours; already the streams were beginning to fun ow the grey over-
hanging hills, from whose sotithern sides the snow had vanished, save
where in a ravine or hollow it lay deep-drifted by the winter wind "

On page 215 of his book, liutlcr says of the banks of the Peai-e :

'• It was only the second week in April, and already the earth began
to soften ; the forest smelt of last year's leaves and of this year's buds.
* * * During the whole of the second week in April the days were
soft and warm, rain fell in occasional showers ; at daybreak my
thermometer showed only 3^ or 4'-' of frost, and in the afternoon stood
at 50"^ or 60'^ in the shade. • • With bud and sun and shower
came (page 24(1) the first mosquito on this same !i(>th of April. • *

Have looked (page 356) from the ramparts of Quebec on the second
last day of April and seen the wide landscape still white with the winter
snow."

In his report of 1874 to the Government of Canada, Professor

Macoun (a botanist) writes of the Peace Piver Valley

:

" While we were passing through it, the constant record was ' warm
sunshine, west winds, balmy atmospheie and skies of the brightest

blue.' Even as late as tlie J 5th of October, the thermometer was 48^

at daylight and 6i>' in the shade at noon. Within the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains 1 picked up three species of plants in flower as late

as the 26th of the same month. These facts, and many others that
could be cited, show conclusively that there is an open fall, and the
united testimony of the residents make it clear that the spring com-
mences before the I st of May. There must likewise be a warm sununer.
as the service berries {Amalanchier Canadensis) were gathered fully

ripe as early as the 15th of .luly last year by the miner we engaged at
Edmonton ; same berries ripening at Belleville (Ontario) about the 10th
of the same month."

Macoun goes on to say

:

" Captain Butler, in his ' Wild North Land,' speaks of the whftle hill-

side of St. John's (on the Peace) being blue with anemones {Anemone
Patens) SI& early as April 22nd (1H73), and Sir Alexander Mackenzie
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records in hiis jf)uiniil that uncjiiontiH word in flower on the LJdth of April
(17'.>.'»). Krom tlio lliulson Bay rompuny'.s journal, 1 found that the
iivenigu opening of the river in 10 yoar-s at St. ilohns, was on the 20th
of April. 'rh(^ y«'ar Captain iiiitler waw there, it ojtened on the 2;]rd,

and the year Sir Alexander Mackenzie was on it, on the liath. These
dates show that tlie spiing is just as regular as the i'all, and that the

beginning of winter and the opening of !>i)ring are unvarying. ='= ''• •

The stitting in of wintiu- and the end oi' the ploughing season is, at

least, eight days later than at Winnipeg."

The ciinialc id' tlu! I'cacc h'iver rc.niun havinj;' lieini glanccil at, a

bi'icf Hivicw may he suhniittcd of the ([ualily oi the soil. .

Sir Alexander Mackenzie says uf the Peai^u Jliver country, nn pa<,'e

121) of liis " Voyaj,'es":

'' There is not the least douht hut that the soil woidd he very pro-

ductive , if proj>er attejition was given to its preparation. • • The
soil is black and light."

In answiu' to ([Uestions r)()l,j and 5047 of the I'arliauicnlary Coni-

luitli'eof 1857, l>r. King states that :

" Sir .lohn Franklin, Koss Vox, and many others, speak of the rioh-

!iess of that pait of counti-y. * * That tract is a rich soil. * *

It was a black mould which ran through the country, evidently alluvial

soil."

in his " Wild North Land," Captain Butler .says ol' the Peace iJiver

reiiiou (paiLiics 1U4 and 25G) :

" The soil is a dark sandy loam * * the fertile natm-e of the

country between Lessor Slave J^ake and the Rocky Motuitains, etc."

Professor Macoun says in his re|»oi'ts ol' 187-1 and 1877 to tlie

Governnicnt of Canada, on the soil «)f tlie u])iK'r [)arts of the jiasin of

Mackenzie Hiv(,'r

:

"The whole country seen or heard oi' thi-oughout the region in <iue8-

tion is covered with a deej), rich soil, of wondeif'td fertility, free from
boulders, and having very few swauii)s or marshes." * *

'* Tlie soil examineil was of the very best description, being evi<lently -

alluvium." * *

" Kt'gai'ding the (|uality ol' the soil throughout the entire region, my
note-l»ook is unvarying in its testimony. I took every o]>portimity to

examine the soil, and always found it deep and fertile. It was princi-

pally clay-loam ; but hail mu(!h tlie appeanince of the intervale lands

along streams in Ontario. Its average depth where sections wpre
exposed was live feet; but, owing to the clay-subsoil, it was i)ractically

inexhaustible. Days would elapse without seeing a stone, except in the
beds of the streams, ami swamps were unknown in the level country
along Peace Hiver."

The climate and the soil in tiie region under consideration may be

shown practi(;ally by a review of its growth. In answers 503.3 to

5GG0 Dv. King said of that country to the I'arlianientary Committee
of l'&57 :

" The bii'ch, the hoecli, the maple, are in abundance, and there is

every sort of fruit, there is likewise barley."

I

I
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" That tract is a rich soil intorsitorsod with well-woo«lod country, with
a growth of every kind, and the whole vegetahle kingdom alive "

"Tho trees were very vast and splendid in their growth. • • They
are like the magniticent trees around Kensington Park, and would hear
oomparsion witli anything of the kin<i."

The explorers of the upper n'|,'i()n of the MHokenzie-basin app^sir

excited by its richnesR ami beauty. None of them speak of it without

entliusiasui. Sir Ah^xander Mackenzie is no exception. On pages

86 and 87, 120, lO.S and KJJ) of his " Voyages," he says

:

" From thence tho eye looks on tho course of the Little River • •

beautifully meandering for tipwards of .'»() miles. Ilie valley which is

at once refreshed an<l adorned by it is about three miles in brea<lth,

and is continefl by two lofty ridges of equal ho'jht, displaying a mosl
delightful intermixture of wood and lawn, ana stretching on till tin;

blue mist obscures the prospect. Some parts of the inclining heights
are covered with stately forests relieved by promontaries of tho finest

verdure where the elk and buffalo find pastures." • • •

'* Opposite the present elevation" (on the Peace) " are beautiful

meadows with various wild animals grazing upon them, and groves of

poplars irregularly scattered over them. • • Groves of poplar vary
the scene and their intervals are enlivened with herds of elks and
bulfalos. • * The whole country displayed an exuberant verdure,

the trees that bear a blossom were advancing fast to that delightful

appearance. • * The east side of the river consists of a range of

high land covered with white spruce and the soft birch, while the banks
abound with alder and willows." * *

"The country is so crowded with animals" (a testimony of its rich

ness) " as to have the appearance, in some places, of a stall yard, front

the state of the ground and the quantity of dung that is scattered ovc
it." • •

" After we liad travelled for some hours through the forest, which
consisted of s[»ruce, birch and the largest poplars I had ever seen, etc."

JSiiiipson's \'(iyage, edited by Mr. Mcfiootl, supplies the following

text from Note xxxiv. :

" We reached Methy Lake, nesr the middle of which, on a long pro-

jecting point, we encamped among_//r.<t of great size. * * From the

hills on the north side, a thousand feet in height, we obtained that

noble view of the Clearwater River which was drawn with so much
truth and beauty by Sir George Back. * * One of the pines under
which we took our night's lodging, measured three yards in girth five

feet from the ground."

In iiis " Wild Morth Land," Captain J3utler says (pages 122 and

123) that wh(!U he liad passed from the south-east—from the

iSaskatchewan into the valley of the Athabasca :

" The aspect of the country had undergone a complete change, the

dwarf and ruggetl forest had given place to lofty trees, and the white

spruce from a trunk of eight feet in circumference lifted its head full

one hundre.l and fifty feet above the ground."

" A river" (the lower part of the Athabasca) " high-shored and many-

islanded, with long reaches leagues in length, and lower banks wooded
with large forest trees."

B
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On pn^'f 1M7, (iiptaiii Butler .s[tt!ak.s (jf

"Tho beautiful region of varied prairio an«l lorest iaiid which Hch at

the ha«e of tlie mountains between the PeacT jind the AthabaHca River."

On page 235, IJutler ways of iiiiollicr part (»f tlu^ territory undt^r

review :

** A terraced land of rich-rolling prairies * * a park like land of

wood and glade and meadow, where the jumi»ing dour glanced through
the dry grass and trees."

The region undei' review here is what it is said \\> In- l)y Captain

Ihitler—a " lone land." Kxcept at a tew |i«)sfs nf IIk! Hudson Hay
('onij)any and a few missionary ^iMtions, it is a solitude. Tliouj^h

many instance's of actual jirodiu'tiou of tlie farm or garden cannot lie

cited in evidence of its adaptation to cultivation, the following may
serve that purpose :

p'ort Morman, lat. JU*^ .'{l '. In answer LM7 to the Parliamentary Com-
mittee of IS57, <'ol. J.efioy says that bai'ley may be grown at Fort
Norman. Jn answer 2r»t')2 ;'>, Mr. Isbistor says that when stationed at

Fort Norman he grew bark-y, oats and [)otatoes.

Fort Simpson, lat. <)h' ft'. Sir John lli(;hardson says, in answer 3124,
to the i'arliamentary Committee of IS')7, that at Fort Simpson they
roar cattle and cultivate barley. Col. I.ofroy stat«\H, in answer 24i\, that
at Fort Simpson there are regular crops of barley, regular cattle and a
good garden. Barley, he adds, grows very well indeed. Dr. Uae says
in answer 391, that barley is grown at this Fort ; and Pi'ofessor Macoun
in his report of IS77, cites Mr. Chief Factor llardisty as his authority
for saying that at Fort Simpson barley always ripens, and wheat four
times out of five.

Liard Kiver, lat. 61 ". In answer2r)72 to the Parliamentary Committee
of 1857, Mr. Isbistor says that wheat can bo grown at Fort Liard, but
cannot be depended on. In answer 2l»4*.l, ho a<lds :

" On the Liard you
can raise large crops." In answer 391 Dr. Kae states barley is grown at

Fort Liard. Professor Macoun says in his rejjort of I (S77, that Chief
Trader Macdougall asserts that all sorts of grain and " garden stutl""

always come to maturity on the Liard.

Fort Chippewayan, lat. 58*-' 42'. In his report for 1877 Professor

Macoun says that scarcely anything is done with the soil at Fort Chip-
pewayan until after the iOth of May, and often V^arley is sown after the
1st of Juno and comes to maturity, lie states that ho obtained tine

samples of wheat and barley grown at this Fort—the wheat weighing
tiSlbs. to the bushel ; the oats 581bs.

Little Red River, on the Peace, lat. r)8^ 30'. Professor Macoun states

that on the 15th of August (report for 1877) cucund)ers started in the
open air at this place were fully ripe, and that Winilsor and pole beans
were likewise ripe.

At Vermillion River, on the Peace, lat. 58" 24
'. Professor Macoun's

report for 1877 cites Mr. Shaw, a Hudson Bay Company's officer, as

authority for the statement that every kind of "garden stuft"" can be
grown here. Barley sown on the 8th of May was cut on the ()th of
Augtist ; and was, says the Professor, " the finest I ever saw. Many
ears were as long as my hand ; and the whole crop was thick and stout."
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Battio Rivnr, on tho Poar<', lat. .'tS". Profossor Macoun says tliat at
this point (.'KW» miles lowrr down the Peace tliiin at St. John's, and
therefore about lat. W^) Indian corn lias ripened thre«< years in suc-

cession .

St. .lohn's, on the P«'ace, lat. ;")«>'' bV. Professor Macoun states in his

report for IS77, that ** l>an Williams had oats, barley and potatoes
growing at St. ibthn's when 1 was tlmre. The latter he dug on the 'Jnd

August, and they were large an<l dry ; the two former were lit to be iiit

about the 12th of the same month."

Fort Athabasca, on the Athabasca, lat. •)ft^' 40'. On page IL".> of his
•' Voyages," Sir Alexander Mackenzie writes: " When first I arrived at

Athabasca, Mr. I'ond was settled on the banks of the Elk Kiver"
(.\thabasca Hivei-) " wln're he remained for three years, an<l had formed
as tine a kitchen gai'den as I ever saw in Caiuida." In ai»swer I Si in

the rarliameiitary Committee, Col. Lefroy says: ** most vegetables or

anything recjuiring a short sunnner will grow at Athabas(^a very well."

In his report for 1X77 I'rofessor Macoun states that he obtained at

Athabasca " s))ecimens of wheat and barley which have astonished all

parties to whom I have exhibited them. Many of tlu? ears contained
one hundred grains and the weight of both wheat and barley was nearly

ten lbs. over the ordinary weight per bushel. These grains had been
raised on soil comi»aratively pool- very poor for the diNtrict— and lying

only a few feet above the level of lijvke Athabasca."

Isle lia ('rosse, lat. .'').'»'•' ;iO'. In note xxxvi. of Mr. Mcbeod's " Peace
Hiver," Simpson says of this place : "The little farm is produc^tive, and
the few domestit^ cattle maintained were in excellent condition." Mr.
McLean says :

" This post is surrounded by cultivated fields." ('olonel

Lefroy states of this place, in answer 24t) to the Parliamentary Com-
mittee of l.sr>7, that lOacrcKwere cultivateci, yiehling barley. In his

report for 1.S77 Macoun says of this Fort, that all kinds of grain are
reported as rijiening successfully. Sir Alexander Mackenzie (|iage (SI;

writes :
" Excejit a small gartlen at Isle La Cross, which well repaid the

labour bestowed upon it."

Little Slave l^jvke, lat. 5;)" \h'. In his report for 1S77 Macoun .says

he found barley in stack at this place on the 12th of August.

Lac La Biche. lat. 54*^ 4.V. Captain Butler speaks of this place in

his •' Wild iNorth Land" (page ;)')S), as " a French mission, where all

crops have been most successfully cultivated for many years." Pro
fessor Macoun says of this station in his report for IS77 : "The Indian.'^

and Half breeds raise an ai)undaiice of wheat and other cereals,

together with enormous crops of potatoes and garden vegetables. The
missionaries raise excellent crops of wheat and other cereals."

Tije specjIicaLions of production at tiie twelve places named in the

foregoing suinuiary iii»j)ly at gi-cat distanc(;s apart. They inclmle an

area emltraoiug ten degrees of latitude, and tliirteen degress of longi-

tude. The region to wliicli these and tlie other facts of pi'oduclioii

and climate a[»p]y is described by Sinip.son (note wviii. of McLcod's
"Peace Hiver"). as:

*• Extending from Clearwater or Methy Liike to the Leather Pass
(Fassa de la Cache de la Tete Jaime), and the Kocky Mountain Portage,
or Columbia Pass, or Boat encampment. =<= =i' In extent it is about live

hundretl miles from east to west, and two hundred from north to south,

say eighty thousand square miles ; and is the very Eden of our North.'
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111 iiiiHwcr r*l I In Milt I'iirliiimcntiiry ('oriiiiiitU'f u| 1857 I>r. Kin^;

iluH-rilirH Mills Ml)' litiiiU i)i tlic trgioii «:(>V(>n'il l>)' liin uiiHWurH tun to

itn Hcil mill |)i'<Mlu('tiuii : t

" It JH h()iiii<li><l on l)i<> Moiilli hy ('itiiili«>iliiii(l Moiisi* on tlio StiHkat<^hA-

wun ; it is an onormoiis tnut ol' (•••iintiy.
'*' * 'I'lion it i»4 tioinulod

liy the AtluilMiHcu l.uk«> on llio iiottli. 'I'liiH Itir^'r portion which I

(IttHcrihe UH within this ui'oii, 1 lookcil upon as tho inoMt i'urtilu portion

which I saw."

Mr. ll(Mc'l/sky, who is I'liiployiMl us n\\ exploring,' rii^^iiiri'r by thu

(;aiiu(liaii ( ioviTiiiiii'iil, s:iys in his hook, ''

(

'uii;iilii on the I'aritii;."

(paj^TM 2'2!l and 2ML'):

" Un proc(M«<hn;; a ntth> to tho north atui on piinin;; tht* watershccl
of tho l'oac'c> IfiviT, a <l»'ci<lc»l clian^j^o is at once* pcitM'ptilth', not only

in tho ap|ioai'an<-o n{' Mu" romitry, hut also in this I'liinati). • • •

Within an ar«'a hoiindiMl )iy thn Smoky Kivor, th»^ Uocky Mountains,
and tho [)aralh-l of ">*i,i^ north latitude tiiorc lies the future (jarden of
the West, now lying lallow, hut yot gorgooiis with many of tho choicost

prairio Hctwors, and roploto with tho finost wild fruits pootiliar to }»oth

wood and plain. Bonoatii its sc^rono sky tho lovoly hills and dalos, with
many crystal mountain f'od riviih-ts h<^twoon, afford the choicest noil on
the continent, from whirh tho hushandnian will, ovontually, oxtruot witli

oaao abundant harvosts."

Tlio limits sot upon th»! ri(;li laiuls dcscriljod by triivollorH in tlm

(Canadian North West, ;iro soon frt)ii tlioso oxtraots to lio lo(»so and
difforont. A map roocntly publishod by tho Siirvoyor-doiioral has

attouiptod to giv(! tlicm lixity, but has douo so, it may bo supposod,

without claiiuH to awniraoy. 1 )(!4i»'riptions already citod of tho valloy

t)f tlio Clearwater show thiit that map is wrong in oxoluding almost

all that luxuriant tract from its " fortilo bc^lt." Mr. MoLciod says

with Homo truth, in his •' Simpson's Voyago to l*oac«! Kivor," that

th(* allogod limit of tho " fortilo bolt" doos not go far enough north

and wost. It roatainly docs not go far oiiough oast, ('ajjtaiu Hack
says (i)ago (14 of his narrativo) :

" in tho Hiver Saskatohowan I was not more pleased than surprised
to behold on the right bank a largo farm house, with barns, and fenoo-

enclosure, amid which were grazing eight or ton Hno cows, and three or
four horses. It belongeil to a frooman of the name of Turner."

This proof of good soil a[>plios to a part of tho Saskatchewan forty

or lifty miles to tho oast of tho Survoyor-( Jonoral's limit of the
" Fertile liolt." ('Umbcu'laiid JIouso is about tho same distance east

and north of that limit. It luus been jjlaood outside it in the face of

the following evidence of the i[uality of the soil around tho house :

—

In his narrativo of a journey to tho shores of the Arctic- iSea Dr.

King says on pages 24 and 5(> :

" Tho ground about the Mouse ((jumborb'wid) is not only excellent,
but lit for immediate cultivation and exhibited a lew years ago a very
productive farm • * Uf fruits, strawberries, ras]>borrics, cranberries,

and a variety of gooseberries and currants are found in vast quantities,"
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McLean's " Hudson Iliy" (piun- 'J'-M, v<.!. I) says :

** Hero" (Onnihcrland Ibmse) '•
I .vas cheered by the Hi^Ii t of oxtcn

«ive (uirnflelds, liorned ciitM«>, pigs and poultry, which gave the place
more the app(>arance of a lai'tn in a civilised conntry than of a trading
pOMt in the far North- West."

On page .Ml)2 of the lie|>ort of the Piiriianientary Committee of

IHi'tT NIr. <dadinini states that the IndiiUe-i at < 'mnberland ilouse raise

wheat, barley jiihI all kinds of vegetables. In answers TiTOO ani4

5717 Dr. King told the Parliamentary Cnmmiltee of 1H57 that he

saw at ('umberland llnnse, farms growing corn, wheat and barley

successfully. The wheat was luxuriant. And he bears direct evidemie

that the fertile belt U\ whose existenet! he t,estilied, extends to(!um-
berland House, when he said (answ()r .'')<>(}1>) " my en<|uries at

Cnmlu'rland Hotixe^ \\i Norway House, and at Athabasca, were : To
what extent does ////V (the, fertile soil) "gol"
The boumlary (d' the Suiveynr Oeneral's "ferlil(! belt" nniy be set

«lown on the faith of the three cases |ioint(M| out, to be too far to the

wes't. Iloii' far no evitjence at hand serves t.» sh<jw, save only ho far

as the following may be held to point—and it points directly—to the

conclusion that the rich soil (»f the region imder consideration exttjuds

to Norway House.

Dr. King said in 18.'')7 to the ('ommittee of Parliamc^nt : "My
emiuiries at (Jumbc^rlantl Huiist'. at Xomuiy /fousc, and at Athabasca,

W(U'e : To what extent dues f/iis" (the fertile soil) "go]" Col. Crofton

stated in answtir ."ill 1(5 to the Parliament ('nmmitt(M', that you might
grow corn at Norway House. In answer IS'2 he said he had se(Mi

rhubarb, peas, cabbages, and many other vegetables growing with

success at that House. I'.allantyne says (page 88), *" liehind the

Kort" (Norway House) "stretches the thick forest, its (Mitline broken

here and theni by cuttings of lirewood or small clearings for yi/z'/z/j."

On piigi^ VIC) he speaks of hajtpy hours spent " randding in the groves

and woods of Noiway House." Of the Indians at a village two
miles from that House, he says (page lid); "They spent their time

in farming during the summer ; and wen^ siicftessl'id in raising potatoes

and a few other vegetal>l(^s f(»r their own us((." He sjtcaks (jf the
" deep(;ning shadows of the lofty pines at Norway lb»use." And
Gladman says on page '.\\)'l of tht^ rep((rt of the Parliamentary (!om-

nutte of 18.^)7, that wheat may bt; raisi-d at N<trway House and that

the soil at tlu! House is good.

Extending jUdbably from Norway lloust^ to the Pocky Mountains,

there is, it may beconcIude(l with coididencf\ a vastregitui containing

a high proportion of land ol' extraordinary lichness. The evidence

goes to show that, narrow, jK^rhai)s, at its eastern end, that region

opens out about the llOth degrees of longitude, and presi^ntsa depth,

including all westward to l,he llocky Mountains, if n(»t often degrees

as alleged })y some, of, at all events, lour de<.'rees. The most fertile

land available in ])erha])s all th(! world lor setthiment, a land more
ready in its natural state than any other on earth iVu' immediate (tulti-

vation, this future gianary of Kinope, enjoying an admirable system
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of iiiliiiul water-way and cheap access for some moutlis of the year to

ocA'.iiu commerce, ctmstitutes in reference to the very necessity of

providing' fniij^lits for so p;rcat an un(lertakin}:f, a fact which goes far to

determine one, part of the trne route of the Canadian Pacific Railway. "^

Tlic " jiasHcs" through the llocky Mountains within British terri-

tory vary I'rom a heiglit of about 7,000 feet ahove the sea to 1,800

i\>vi. The Y(!llow Head Pass, which has haen made the common
point of most of the test-lines a|)pUt^d to the location of the Pacific

Ivailway through British (yolnmhia, is about 3,800 feet above the

sea. North of it about two and a-half degrees is a pass not half that

height, th(! pass whi(di discharges through the Kocky Mountains the

water of Peace Itiver. On [»age 356 of the " Wild North Land,"

Captain P>uiler writ<'s :

" The Peace lliver affords a passage to the Western Ocean vastly

superior to any of the known passes lying south of it. * * It is level

throughout its entire course ; it has a wide, deep and navigable river

Howing through it. ; its highest elevation in the main range of the Rocky
Mountains is about \,H(M) feet. The average depth of its winter fall of
snow is but three feet. • * From the western end of the pass to the
I'oast-range of mountains, a distance of 3()0 miles across British

(Columbia, there does not exist one single formidable impediment to a
railroad."

A //'////<? /</^/V <'ase. pi esenting itself thus in supi)ort of this con-

clusion, the Pt!ace lliver Pass taken in conjunction with the extraor-

dinary riciuKiss and adaptation to settlement of the Peace Eiver

country, seems to determine oiu; point on the true route for the Cana-

dian Pacific Pailway.

Portland cannot be accepted forever as the winter outlet of Canada.

If depentkmce on a foreign j)o\ver in that case is to be stojiped at all,

the stopi>ag(! must govern the location in reference to the Atlantic

( )cean of tlie great arterial lini; of this nursling Empire. Halifax, or St.

John, or both, othu'ing an escape from holding the trans-continental

commerce of (Canada subject to the good j>leasure of the United

States, th(! summer port of the Canadian I'acific, sh(»uld be selected

in ref(!rence to these harbours as its winter ports. At or near Quebec

is the lowest point at which the St. Lawrence can be regarded

bridgealde. About 40 miles farther than Montreal, on a straight line,

from Peace lliver Pass, it is now nearer by railway than Montreal to

Halifax by from 150 to 170 miles. f Saving ulthnately a railway

transportation of over 90 miles to St. John, and over 330 miles to

Halifax, the true point for discharge of the Pacific Railway upon
summer-tide-water would seem, on these grounds, to be Quebec.

If Quebec be accepted as a fixed point in the East, and the Peace

Kiver Pass as a lixed point in the West, a question arises as to the

* The stibject of industrial resource is touched on in this paper in reference

to but the immediate uses of settlement. The vast wealth of this north-

western region in minerals l)eing remote in its application to the question in

hand, is disregarded.

t This rests on a comparisfm of direct-lines lines certain m the future if

the Pacific Railway be made to discharge upon Quebec,
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intermediate route. To follow the line now contemplated by way of

Montreal, Nipissin,Lt, Selkirk, etc., woulil involve an unnecessary

length of track, which would aggregate a total excess between tide-

water and tide-watcir of ]irol)ably not less than 240 miles. With
(H'cn six trains unvh way [)er day, the working-expenses over that

distance would cost a million of dollars per annum. It is needless

to add to that reason, if Quebtjc be. acctipted as the \sunnner-j)ort,

otln^r proof of the conclusion that the route which has been surveyed
should not have beeji considered until a thorough investigation had
been made of the direct route.

The straight line between Quebec and Hudson's Hope cannot bo

followed otherwise than generally. Special considerations demand
modihcations in th.it basis of experimental examinations. What
these are can be deternuned hut by those who are in possession of

access to otficial reports and maps of the (iountry to be traversed. A
few may be suggested here, at a venture by way of illustration. The
broken country back of (^)uel)(!c demands, probably, that the route be

thrown as soon as niiiy beintotlu' valley of the St. Maurice. Passing

out of that into the rainsluid of Hudson iiay—at a maximum
elevaticm of, perha]ts, 1,400 feet— it should be directed upon the

Abbittibi and the Moose with a view to connection without any con-

siderable increase in hMigth of track, with navigation by ships or

steamers from Hudson Bay. Proceeding, tapping (ju its way the

Albany Kivcr, the Weemisk Kiv(;r, the Wastickwa Kiver, etc., it

would tap the navigation of Lak(^ Winnip(!g from the south and of,

Nelson Kiver from tlie north, at .lack liiver, cn>ssing the latter at

say where it is said to be but 200 yards wide; >iorway House.

Continuing westwardly from Norway House, the deviations from

the straight line suggested by great si)ecial considerations wouhl take

the railway to, say, Big Bend, so as to tap the navigation of the

Saskatchewan above the Grand IJapid. Proceeding into the valley

of the Kiver Zrt'^ /</ /vV//g^', it would go on to tap the P)eav<u' kiver

and the Athabast^a ; and tapping the Peace Kiver near the mouth of

the Smokey, might continue thence to Hudson's Hope as it (UitiM'ed

Peace Kiver Pass.

The line sketched out here is sketched as but a basis of experi-

mental work subject ti» modilication, or, as facts may demand,
rejection. It may prove an investigation to he unsiiited totally. It

involves sonni assumptions whicli do not rest ou a sullicieut breailtli

of information, and other assumptions thatare little hettisr as a ground

for grave decision, than (Mtnjecture. But Pea(;e itiver Passbeingonce

accepted as a point on the route of the Canadian I'acilic, and Quehtic

as its point of dischai-ge ujton summcir-tide-water, the ciicuit by way
of Lak(! iSipissing, Laki^ Superior, and Manitoba, involves so great an

excess of length that it ought to be hehl inadmissible until all the

facts, physical and agricultural, shall have been tii-st brought out in

reference to the line from Quebec by way of Norway House.

From Peace Piver Pass to Norway llouse the route suggesteil in

the hrst of these articles has already been glanced at—its soil, its
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climate, its t()po«,'rai)liy. That section of the line proposed runs pro-

bably lor its whole length—between 800 and 900 miles—through the

" fertile belt." The t)ther section—that extending from I^orway

House to (.Quebec— will be brought now under the light of the very

lew facts which have been collected as a ground for meeting the

prejudittes which are ready to rejf^ct without enquiry the suggestion

of a railway through the immediate basin of Hudson Bay.

Unknown tracts of land in Canada have always been regarded icy

"barrens." The ])rogress (»f settlement has, however, corrected that

intlolent oi)inion so often that people in the Dominion are now
dispost'd to flunk that there may l)e a fair land and a tolerable climate

within till basin of Hudson Bay. An otticial map published by the
( 'hicf Engineer of the Canadiau Pacific Bailway asserts that one

great tract immediately south of Hudson Bay is "a flat country;

.soil, loam and clay, good quality ;" and that another great tract

immetliati'ly south of that Bay is " reported to be a level country,

.alluvial soil." Aj)plying as these descriptions do to about eight

hnndied miles of the line between (Quebec and Norway House, they

(M'.rtaiuly do not discourage investigation of that line when they are

ccuitrasted with general facts of the corresponding eight hundred miles

of tiie route by iNlipissing ami Superior to the border of Manitoba—

a

n)ute of formidable difhcidties, heavy expenditures and limited

breadtiis of cultivable soils.

T'lie climate along the route proposed north of the ridge dividing

the gnsat lakes from Hudson Bay seems to be fully as favorable to

agri(;ulture as that of the line .south of that ridge. Ketired suthciently

from the Bay to be beyond the chilling iuHuence of its floating ice,

the average elevation of the northern line would probably not exceed

400 or 500 feet ; while the average elevation of the .southern line is

probably not h;ss than 1,000 feet. According to Humboldt's rule the

ililference in elevation wouhl compensate for two degreessof the difler-

ence in latitude. The meteorological averages oft'er the following basis

of comparison between corresi)onding points on or near either route :

—

3

^

Station.

4G.48
4.'). 25

51. 1()

4.S.24

54.00
53.37
49.53

Quebec
Ottawa
*Moose Fort
Fort William
Norway House ..

Cumberl'd House
Winnipeg

Averages of Fahrenheit.

47.70
51.60
34.58
39.67
2(1.23

33.04
46.50

a

61.

64,

62,

59,

59,

62,

60,

40
(X)

20
94
87

62
30

a
C 2 G -k^

26.40
26.20

37.80
29.93
32.70
17.10

66.10
68.50
64.78
60.52
62.35
64.25
64.60

Eiudson Bay.
Lake Superior.

Wheat clim'te.

* These avcr.tgea for Moose Fort hive been aupplied by the kinduesB of Profesaor King-
Bton, of Toronto University.
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Moose Fort is situated on Hudson Ba}'. Influenced by floatiuf?

ice during part of the summer, its climate is, it may be inferred, not
so favorable to a<:;riculture as that of the route proposed here for tlxe

Pacific Railway. Its heat-averages compare well with those of Fort
William on Lake Superior, showing, it is true, a later spring, but a

summer somtnvliat warmer and a ripening season warmer considerably.

In comparison with the fine wheat-grov/ing climate of Winnipeg, the
climate of Moose Fort sliows a slun-ter spring ; but enjoys, probably,

a longer autumn -. and receiving the same amount of heat during the

period of ripening, receives during summer a heat somewhat greater.

This digest of the fitregoiiig table may serve, iu general, to open the

mind of prejudice to the inquiry whether, after all the obstinacy of

foregone impressions, the climate on the southern shore of James Bay
may not be as well suited as that of W^innipeg or Fort William to

the uses of agriculture.

Theoretical considerations having cleared the way, now for some
facts as to farming at Moose F'ort. Here we come on conflicting testi-

mony, the witnesses interested in the Hudson Bay Company carrying

out the policy in which they all, not excepting Sir George Simpson,
attempted to mislead the Parliamentary Committee of 1857. Sir

George said ])efore the Committee (answer 748) that at Moose Fort,

"barley seldom ripens; potatoes small; the crops being unproduc-

tive." Dr. Rae, another Hudson Bay Company's officer stated

(answer 376) barley would not ripen
;
you could not depend upon it

at Moose Fort. Potatoes there are, he said, variable ; sometime five

or six fold ; sometimes scarcely the seed. On the other hand Mr.

(rladman who had livetl at Moose Fort for several years, says (page

392 of Keport of Parliamentary Committee of 1857) :

" Climate and soil good ; raised potatoes and other vegetables there

in great abundance ; barley ripened well ; small fruits, as currants,

gooseberries, strawberries and raspberries, plentiful
;
grow wild ; never

knew wheat tried, the season being too short ; horned cattle, horses,

sheep and pigs kept there, all housed in winter."

This testimony of Mr. Gladman bad been given in substance long

previously by others, llobson said a century before, in his "Six
Year's liesidtmce in Hudson's Bay," that fall wheat sown at Moose

Factory stood the winter frosts and grew very well in the following

sunnner. To the Parliamentary (Jommitttee one hundred and eight

years previously to Sir George Simpson's evidence. Dr. Thompson

stated that he had seen better barley and oats grown at Moose River

than he had ever seen in the Orkneys, though the seed re<iuired to be

renewed. Hobbs, in his book on Hudson Bay (London, 1744), states

that Mr. Frost who had resided for many y(iars at Mocjse Fort, affirmed

that he had grown there with success, barley, peas and beans.

In bis report of 1875-70 to the Geological (Jffice of the Canadian

(Jovernment, Mr. Bell says (page 339) :

"At Moose Factory, although the soil is a cold, wet, clay, with a level

undrained surface, farm and garden produce in considerable variety

f;l
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arfi raised every year. Among the crops harvested in 1874, were 1,700

bushels of good potatoes. Oats, barley, beans, peas, turnips, beets,

carrots, cabbages, onions, tomatoes, etc., are grown without any more
care than is required in other parts of Canada : and I was informed
that some wheat which had got accidentally sown one year, was found
to ripen. * * Upwards of 80 head of cattle are kept at Moose Fort,

besides horses, sheep and pigs."

Moose Fort is clearly within the limits of agriculture. Situated

on a shallow estuary in which the ice lintijers lonj^er than in the more

open parts of Hudson Bay, its position is to that extent unfavorable.

A dozen witnesses concur in stating that even tweiity-tive or thirty

miles inland from any part of the southern .shore of Hudson Bay
the climate is much warmer. On the faith of this general testimony

it may be concluded with safety that Moose F(jrt enjoying a climate

in which gardening and fanning are practicable, the interior of

the Hudson Bay (country south of Moose Fort enjoys a climate

much more favorable for gardening and farming. But the special

facts corroborating this conclusion are few and far between. In order

to present them with direct pertinence to the (question under consi-

deration, they will be now stated as ftir as they have been colle(;ted

in relation to the proposed route of the Pucilic liailvy-ay between
Quebec and Norway House. Dividing the route out of Quebec into

sections of one hundred milts, the facts about to be cited may be

grouped as follows

:

Section i.—The ])racticability of agriculture on the proposed route

may be illustrated by a case a hundred miles north-east of the end of

this section—that of Lake St. John. The Tonjuto Mali (newspaper)
said a few months ago of that region :

" The agricultural progress of the Lake St. John district of Quebec
is reported to be exceedingly rapid. Statistics are printed by Quebec
journals showing that during the past ten years the population of the
locality has increased 67 per cent., the acres of cultivated lands 1 16 per
cent., bushels of wheat raised 1,147 per cent., butter 140 per cent., and
live stock 139 per cent."

Section 2.—Tliis part of the proposed route lies through the valley

of the St. Maurice. In the Geological repijrt made for 1870-71 to the
(Janadian Government, Mr. Kichardson says (p. 300) :

" Following the
St. Maurice upward ' =< the river for considerable distances winds
tlu-ough extensive Hats of sandy loam " ^- Some of these produce
an abundance of wild grass which would supjjort many hundred head
of cattle."

Section j.
—

'i'his includes the " height of land" which divides the
rain basin of the St. Lawrence from that of Hudson Bay. Mr.
Richardson says, in continuation of the last i-ecited words of his rcjtort

(page 302) :
" Lake C^hibogomon •'' ^i= towards the north-east end

and along nearly the whole at the south-east side sandy loam prevails,

and where the openings in the woods are met with a good wild grass
is found. * =''= Lake Wakanitchie * '' the remainder is dotted
with green woods ; the trees are of good size and ot the usual kind,
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spruce, wliite birch, tamarack and aonie Balsam-fir. Wluvt influence

the climate may have on vo<,'etation I am unahlo to determine ; and
the only fact T can olfer l>earin<,' on this, is that Mr. Bur^'ess of the

Hudson Bay Comi)any's post on the lake furnished me on the 7th of

Auj^'ust with fair Nj'zed new potatoes, the only crop at present culti-

vateil there."

Section 4.—This section licis within the basin of Hudson Bay, down
the valley of the Harricanaw. On or near the summit lietween

Hudson Bay and the St. Lawrence, Mr. McOuat of tiie Geological

Service reports (page 111) of report for 1872-73) to the Canadian
Government that he found sevend pine trees which measured in cir-

cumference eight or innefeet. He adds that several acres of land are

cidtivated at the Hudson Bay Company's post on i^ake Abbittibe

—

about 1.^)0 miles from this section of the proposed route—and the

lake being surrfmndtul by clay flats, a French Canadian who has

nisided at the jtost for many years, asserts that although the only crop

grown there now is potatoes, all the cereals can be cultivated on Lake
Abbittil)be just as widl as on the St. Lawrence.

Section ^.—No fact has been come on winch bears on this section

otherwise tiian reniotely.

Section 6.—The review of things at Moose Fort applies to this

section. Mattagami Lake and Missinibi Lake lie south of this part

of the route about 150 miles, on the slopes of the basin of Hudson
Bay. Mr. Bell says of these in the (Geological Report for 1875-76

(page 311) :
" Fanning and gardening have been successfully carried

on by officers of the Hudson Bay Company at their posts on Lake

Mattagami and Missinibi ; at the latte.r, Mr. John Mclntyre, now of

Fort VVilliam, has informed me that he found spring wheat to ripen

well." Of New Brunswick House, a Hudson Bay Company's post

100 miles south of this section, Mr. Criadman, in his statement on

page 390 of the Report of the Parlianumtary Committee of 1857,

says :
" The soil very good ; raised excelhuit potatoes and every

description of vtigetables ; oats rijxMied very well ; had barley als(».

Has since heard wheat has been tried with success. Horned cattlf

kept tiiere, housed (hiring winter. Know nothing to prevent a good

settlement there."

Section 7.—Henly House is an old Hudson Bay (Company's post

which was situated not far from the route of this section. To the

Parliamentary Committee of 1749 Mr. Hayter said :
" The climate is

much warmer at Henly House than at Albany" (on the shore of

Hudson Bay). " ^= = The couidry about Henly House is very high,

but much warmer than the coast. * * He has seen large tracts of

land that would, in his opinion, bcnir corn if cultivated, the climate

being much warmer within land."

Section 8.—Long Lake is abcmt 100 miles south of the proposed

route, but within the slo|)es of the basin of Hudson Bay—over 1,000

feet above sea-level. Mr. Bell says on page 351 of the Geological



Report for 1870-71 :
" Oata and barley have heeii aucceasfully culti-

vated at Long Lake House, whiles liay, potatoes and all the ordinary

vegetables thrive remarkably well." Martin's Falls, on the River

Albany, is on this section. Of the Hudson Bay Company's post

situated at that place Mr. Bell says, in tlics Ocological Report

(Canadian Sessional Papers of 1872): " Hay, turnips and potatoes

have been sui-cessively cultivated for a long time at this post, and the

cattle kept there thrive well."

^ectiofis g, fO, ii.—No testinumy as to the adaptability of the

country along these sections for cultivation has b(«n obtained.

Section 12.—Oxford Hous«^ is a post of the Hudson Bay Company,

situated on Hill River abtnit a hundred miles north of this section.

Lieut. Chappell says in his " Voyage to Hudson Bay," that at Oxford

House excellent vegetables are produced, owing t(» the richness of the

soil and the geniality of the cliuiate. Mr. Gladman states (page 392

of Report of the Parliamentary Committee of 1857), that he expe-

rienc(!d no difficulty in raising ut Oxfurd House vegetables and

potatoes to spare for York Factory and the Indians. Hill River Hows

to the north of this Section 12. Of that stream Simpson's diary,

McLeod'saildendum, (" Peace River") says :
" Arrived at the Rock at

half- past three in the afternoon. Had a peep at the Rock, an old

establishment, and its ^<^/v/^//J•." Ballantyne says of Hill River, on

page 190 of his book :
" The banks of the river were covered from

top to bottom with the most luxuriant foliage, while dark clumps (d'

spruce and fir varied and improved the landscape * '' numbers

of little islets covered to the very edge of tlu; rippling waters with

luxuriant vegetation * * beautiful banks covered with foliage of

every shade, from the dark and sombre pine to the light drooping

willow."

Section ij.—This includes Jack's Lake and Norway House. The
water-way from Lake Winnipeg to York Factory through Nelson

River and Hayes River crosses this section. Robson f.ays in his

"Six Years' Residence in Hudson liay," (page 43): " Upon Hayes
River, 15 miles from the Fort (York) ' '' afttu- paling in some
ground" (four degrees of latitude north of this section) "for a coney-

warren and for oxen, sheep and goats, etc., 1 should expect by no
more labor than woidd be proper for my health, to })r(jcure a desirable

livelihood, not at all doubting of my being able to raise peas and
beans, barley, and probably other kinds of grain." Of F'ort York
itself—on Hudson l^ay, 300 miles east of north from Norway House
— he says (page 48) :

" The soil about York Fort, which is in 57'' 10',

is much better than at Churchill River. Most kinds of garden-stutf

grow here to perfection, particularly ptuis and beans. '-'' '' Ooose-
berries and red and black currants are found in the woods, growing
upon such bushes as in England."

The route suggested here has been presented, so far, in facts of

speciticatiou. The limits proper to this article make that mode of
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treatment in every instance, impossible. Povssing, therefore, into

general assi^rtion based on study of the subject, it may be stated that

for a thousand miles east of Norway House, the line under consid

eration traverses a country coviM'ed from end to end with a forest-

growth cdntaining l.oiindless supplies of titidu'r. Though chequered
with areas of nakeij rock and with numerous tracts of swamp, most
of tbem of the class which disaj.pears in the ordinary progress of

settlement, it offers to agriculture in a climate admitting the growth
of wheat and favorable to the growth of almost all other products of

the fiehl and gard<m, vast extents of good soil.

Topographically the route suggested here compared with that which

has l)een surveyed, is decidedly preferable. While the thousand

miles inimediately east of Lake Manitoba on the latter involve heavy
works and unfavora])l(! lines, the corresponding thousfind—from

Norway Hoiis(i eastward—invtdve, in all likelihood, good bnos and
light works.

The proposed route from (Quebec to Peace River Pass crosses many
great water-courses. All of these are navigable, whether by the

canoe, the keel-boat, or the stisimboat ; and supply thus a system of

branch lines discharging with their facilities of transp(»rtati(>n along

what are the usual, if not the very best, " fronts" of settlement.
''

Mr. Rell, in his (leological Report of 1872, says of the River Albany
which Hows into James IJay :

" I ascertained that the river lietween

this point" (Martin's Falls) '' and .lames Hay is open, on an average,

six months of the year." This is good for the conclusion that the

Rupert, the Notaway, the Ilarricanaw the Abbitibbee, the two

branches of the Moose, tl.e Albany itself, and the smaller rivers

flowing into James Ray, are open to navigation for a period but

twenty-six days 1(!sh than the period of navigation of Lake Superior

as limited by the canal at Sault St. Marie. Taking the Nelson River

as the guage of tlu; period of navigation in the case of the water-ways

west of James Bay, they— the Weemisk, the Deer, the Severn, the

Hays, etc.—may be set down as closed by ice for fully seven months

of the year at //ici/- mouths : but, on their upper sections, free from

ice, like Nelson River itself, for six months.

The route proi»os(Hl luire would connect by ship, or steamboat,

navigation on, say Moose River, with that unknown sea, Hudson

Bay. Robson jM.inted out a hundred years ago the importance of

directing the efforts of British statesmanship to the utilization of that

North American " White Sea." On pages 81-82 of his " Six Years'

Residence," he says :

" The countries surrounding Hudson Bay and Straits, have a sea-^oast

* That certainly very great advantivgc is not without a serious drawback in

the case of the rivers west of Norway House. Those flow at great depths

below the general level of the country Peace River at Dunvegan, being, for

instance, JKK) feet below the plains it traverses—and, therefore, constitute at

their crossings by the railway, serious drawbacks in length of track, if not in

also bad lines and heavy works.
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of li.dOO miles extent • • great part of which is in the hame latitude

as Great Britain. V])OU the sea-foust are many hroatl and deei) rivers

the soiirces of whieli are several hundred miles distanee, south, soutli-

east and south-west of the Hay. * * the soil is fei-tih*, and the
'•liniate temi)erate for the produce of all kinds of ^rrain, atid for raising

stocks of tame cattle ; and the coasts abound with hhu^k and white
whales, seals, sea-horses, and various kinds ot small Ush."

in lli«^ (Icdicuiioii uf his hook to Lord llalifax, he adds:

" '{'he opening a new channel for trade to a vast cotintry abounding
with inhabitants" (Indians) "and with many bencHcial articles of com-
merce, is a work that highly meiits the atttuition of our wisest and
greatest statesmen. • • • Whales an<l various other lish are so

plentiful in the Bay and in the iidcts heading from thence to the Western
()cean, that the natives, etc. • * The land abounds with mines and
minerals, and is also capable of great imi)rovement by cultivation, and
the climate within the country is very habitable."

Hudson Bay Cttuipany's scli(iou(U'.s carry on iuttircnur-ic, between

the several i)osts on the shore of the Bay. That {^icat inland sea is

navigable by ships, it ujay Im^ stated Avith safety, live nioiitlis of the

year. Two or tiiive of the (.'onipauy's vessels hav(^ maintained coni-

niunication between Scotlandaud Moose Fort and York Factory lor two

centuries ; but, whether or not because of the jeai(»us exclusiveness of

that monopoly, this iavX does not apply in any year beyiMid limits ni'

six weeks. Itohsou altemps to show that the liay may be entered

Ivom the Atlantic earlier than the usual <late of entraiu.'e by the Com-
pany's ships. But a more zealous, laborious, and able man folI<iwed

in the footsteps of Robson when the ^Statistical Society's Journal

received its admirable paper of March, 18(58, on " The (Commercial

Progress and Resources of British Amei'ica," from tiie pen of Profes.sor

Hind. In that articles its autiior sa'ys :

" The passage from Norway House at the northern extremity of Lake
Winnipeg to Hudson Bay is made in nine days, with loatled boats. It

is not unreasonable to suppose that by the introduction of tramways
over the i>ortages tlie join-ney may be made in four days, thus biinging

Lake Winnipeg within four days of the sea. * * It is not at all

improbable that more easy means of communication with the sea board
exists than those which are now pursued. * * It is more tban
probable that whenever the necessity arises, the communication
between Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay, and thence to the Atlantic

by aid of steamers, will be matle easy and s])eedy for at least three
months of the year. * * The outlet V)y whit^h the waters of the
Saskatchewan and Lake Winnipeg reach the sea is Nelson River. * *

The head of tide-water in Nelson Hiver* may yet become the seat of

the Archangel of Central British America, and the great and ancient
Russian Northern port—at one time the sole outlet of that vast empire
—find its parallell in Hudson Bay.''

* The French Admiral Perouse entered the Nelson with three vessels of

war, one of them a line-of-battle ship. KUis in liis story of a voyage to

Hudson Bay says the estuary of the Nelson is six miles across and hasachaiuiel
of a mile wide which varies in depth from live to twenty fathoms (see

Professor Hind's evidence).
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Pr(»feH.sor Hind has supplied a mass of lii^ddy valuably facts and
sugf^'estions as to Huilsoii Bay in his replies to a (.'oinniittee uf the

Cana<liaii Parliaiiieiit. In V(tlnrne xii, of tin' -louvnals of 1878 his

answers (»n that subject are full, laboiious, and hi^ddy interestin;^.

Goinj,' to establish the conclusion that navi},'ation nuvy he niaintained

through Hudson's Strails Un-four months of the year, he dwells on

the i)raeticability of (erecting at York Factory, or as it is called I'ort

Nelson, a iJritish Anu-rican city of Archangel. Ho says :

" With the exception of that portion which finds its way into llaye»'

Kiver, the Nelson throws into the sea tlie combined drainage of the

North and South Saskatchewan, and of the vast extent of country
draining into Lake Winnipeg. In fact the Nelxon Kiver receives the
waters of an area as lai'ge as France and England combined ; it is the
outlet of the basin of Lake Winnipeg, and must be regardeil as a river

of the first-class— * *
. Then, again, the distance ot Tort Nelson"

(York Factory) " from Liverpool is nearly one Imndred miles less than
Liverpool is from New York, the relative distances measured on the

globe being 2,9ti(» miles sind L',02() miles. If two of the Dundee sealing

steamers, similarly found, were to start at the same hour in the month
of September, one from Port Nelson, the other from New York, the
probability is they would arrive on the same day in Liverpool."

Large as would be the yitdd of wheat in the country around the

Kiver Peace, it would not leave a very high reward to the producer

after the cost of shipment to (^Muibec. Keononiy might, perhaps,

lind an outlet for the breadstutfs of the lower reaches of the Peacie

by Avay of the Mackenzie Kiver aiitl the Northern Ocean. On the

upper reaches, it would, with Quebec as the alternative, take, as the

Avheat of California does on the way to P^ngland, the railway to the

Pacihc Ocean. The line of division between the grain going west

and the grain coniing east would, however, run west of the Rocky
Mountains if the former were offered the economy of Liverpool ships

at Port Nelson.*

The freight-rates (Answer .^)001 to the Parliamentary Committee
of IS')?) lietween Port Nelson and London were set by the Hudson
Bay authorities in Fngland at £2 sterling per ton. Tliat was thirty

years ago ; and is doubtless considerably in excess of the rate at

w:hich the carrying-trade from Hmlson Bay could he maintained

to-day ; certainly so when freights had oH'ererl in the vast volume
and uiuler the sharp eomj)etition of l^rofessor Hind's; British American
city of Archangel. Six dollars per ton being as much as would be

likely under the circumstances, productions could be delivered from
the Far-West as cheaply, or nearly so, by way of Port Nelson (Hud-
son Bay), in London, as by way of Fort William (Lake Superior),

in Afontnai ot Quebec. The intermediate route comparing as 1,030

miles of railway to Norway House plus 420 miles of river from

Norway House to Port Nelson, with 1,590 miles of railway to Fort

* This goes to an increase of the reeeipts of the railway by giving it hold of

its way-business for longer distances.
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Williiini />/ns .spvf'iiil days' trmisportfition Ity tint lakes to tiilfwiitwr,

the- sliipnioiit nf ;,'raiti to Kurupc l»y HikIhoii I'my \v<»uM r((|irt's(',iil, a

savin",' (»ii that to Kiimpo by tin- St. LavvniiKie, of from 15 coiits to

'Jft ct'iits pur bushel.

Fort William enjoys (•ommmiicatioii with tide-water for six months

and two-thirds. Port Nelson at I'rof(!Hsor Hinds' estimate, would

enjoy intercourse witli tho ( )i'.ean for hut lour months. For two and

two-thirds months the above economy td' the line by Norway H )us(!

wo\dd cease, to »pi>ly. But the IxMH'Mts of the outlet by Fort

William would remain durin}f the navi^ijation t>\' Ijake Winnipeg'—
nearly the. wh«tle of that peri(»d. That alternative would invtdve, it

is true, two '• Itreaks of ])tdk ;" but it would eom|it(nsale fur these by

the economy of substitutinj; for !.'">() miles uf additional tiaiisportatioii

by rail, a eheajn'r tho\i;,di lon;,'er stretch of trans|>orlation by 1-ake

Winnipeg'. And. for the winter— say live and one half months— the

all-rail nuite by Norway House compared with the all mil route, by

Fort William, would give an (jutlet from the Far-West to lialifax

240 miles shorter.

All this pro(;eeds on the supposition that Peace l\iver Pass can be

connected by railway with the Pacific. The divisimi from (^Mudu'c to

Norway House bavin},' l)een touched on abovt;, and that too lioiu

Norway House to Huds(»n's Hope, at tin; mouth of th(> Pass, what
now of the division from Hudson's Ho|)e W(!stward l

A fore},'one conclusifui has disalt Avith the (niesti(»n of thc! dischar<,'e-
"' point of the. Pacific llailway on the western coast, under test-lines

radiatiuL,' from Yellow H(*ad Pass. The results bavin<.^ been favorable,

necessarily, to the ports situated best in refeniiice to tluit Pass, they

supply no just ))asis of comparison in referen(;o to ot ht*r jtasses. The
adopti(m of Peace Piver Pa.ss involves, unless under the, pn^ssure of

over-rulinj.,' considerations of topoj^'raphy, the r«\jection «»f Bute lidet

and all the harbors farther south. In this it dispos»\s of the hij^hly

obji^ctionable, if not absolutely inatlmi.ssable,
t expedient of a ferry to

a harbor on the west coast of Vancouver, and the (!(|ually objection-

able alternative of carryin.nthe Pacific (commerce of ('anada uiuler the

guns (if San .Juan. It ilisnsj^ards the local interests of t(!U or fifteen

thousand peoj)le ; and, proceedinj,' on Imperial and Nati(»nal interests,

addresses itself ex(!lusively to th«' .s«dection of a mainland port from
those that offer free intercourse with the oc(!an.

This n^view will touch on the ([Uestion of the Pacitii-, |)ort in

relation to but the railway ai>proaches. It may state, however, that

objections can be raised by mariners to afty port. As some; ol' tho.se

urged against the northerly harbors of British ('olumbia .seem of no
great imi)ortance practically, it ni; y be well to say that to guard against

* Inadniissablu so far as it may be field a wanton exj)osure of the tratlic to
hostile disturbance by ships on the line of ferriage, an«l so far as it increases

the cost of transportation between the two oceans by a wanton and very con-
siderable increase of the length of railway.
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jliHcriminationH not Imsod un thn working of thinj^s, all tluit is iwitually^

essential in a harbor ia room.dcptli and land margin. With a million

of bnshclH of wheat ihfpositcd on a hank having at its haso twenty
fcot of water (Uijoying froo ap[)roiuh from Ww opi-n sea, all tcchniral

objections are worth little consideration except so far as they may ho

made intelligible to " land-lubbers" in terms of theeostof towage and
insurance.

The water-shed of tl»(! Peace soenis to bo <livided from the water-

shed of the Skeena by a long, narrow, handle of the basin of the

Frasor—a handle which is interjected between \\\y\ two for I '20 miles,

at a width averaging 20 or 25 miles. That projection is a part of the

lake-dotted plateau of British Cohnnbia ; and being almost c( rlainly

lower by, say, 1,000 feet, than Yellow Head Pass, gives some promise

of a practicalde croHsing from Peace liiver Valh^v into tlu* longest

slope and by the whortest line which offer in that ([uarttT for tlesccnt

to the Pacific— down the Skeena. But this turning out to bo

inipractical)le, the general boily of the plateau—south of Lake Babino
— remains oj)en for trial with a view to an outlet on (Jardner (/hannel

or on Dean Inlet.

Imperial ccjnsiderations concurring with those whicdi call for the

route from (Quebec l>y Hudson Bay and l'eai!(^ Kiver I'ass, demand
that the extension of the liailway be made through British ('olunibia

to a northern port. As nothing should remain undone to maintain

that harmony of the project, tlie region between P<!ace Kiver Pivss,

or Pine River Pass, and the Pacific Ocean, cannot be allowed to

continue as it is declared on the map to be, *' unex|)lored." Jiut

isolated explorations will hardly nieot the necessities of the case.

The Indian, the miner, the buffalo, do not supply " trails" in exhaus-

tion of all the resources of engineering. Whether the true route

from the forks of the Peace shall turn out to be into the 8ke(Mia,

into the Dean, into the Bella Coola, or into even Portland Channel,

the final decision cannot bo arrived at satisfactorily, especially in a

region remarkable for not only rents (-ompletely through its mountains

but for, also, deep clefts in their sides, until surveys shall have been

made with a view to the disc.-overy of, besides the existence of

" passes'" the existence of such conjunctures of clefts as may offer a

solation of the problem by tunneling.

No opinion can be given here as to the best route from Peace River

Pass, or its alternative, Pino River Pass, to the Pacific. If the

physics of the intermediate country offer no serious reason to tho

contrary, the route most desirable with a view to a harbor, is, proba-

bly, that down tho Skeena—with the contingcncjy of extension to

Port Simpson. As the muchspokcn-of commerce of the east does

not supply a very safe expectation to count on for freights whore it

supposes transportation over 2,500 miles of railway, it may be' w<ill

to say that not the least advantage of placing the terminus of the

Canadian Pacific at a northern port, is tho resulting settlement of
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(^uooii (JhurloUr's IhIiumIh. Knrtv inilcH ul uii«* fiitl aii<l li IiuikIkmI

nyloH at the (tthtu- cud t'mni Mir miiiiilaml, tiny stand in front, of tlm

KhorcH of llrifiHli ColnniMa fiuni ]S'<'|H'an Sound to Alaska, an

advanced base for naval operations iji tli(! Norllicrn I'acilic. Al»out

one-fourth of the area of Vancouver's Island, they oiler a vahiahio

sonnui of traflic for the Piicilic iJailway ami a citadel of I'ritish jxtwer

heyond the shadow <if the p(»u'er of the Utiited States, 'ihey contain

abundant supplies of coal on the vtny eiln;(, of tidewater. Thoir

rcsourccH in the metals an; extc^nsive and rich. Mr. Poole, an
engineer sent^ from Kn^daml to superintend mining,' uperaticuis tliere,

sayH in Ids l)ook, " (^Mieen Charlotte's Islands" (|>a>^'es .'U)0 and 804) :

" Tho tomj»oralure during my two winters was lun-er lower than H"

below the freezing point, and during my two summers never higher
than SO^ in the shade. * • Snow fell rarely and always in small
quantities, soon disappearing. * *

"Vancouver Island has plenty of good aral)lo land ; hut I saw nothing
there, either in «iuality or quantity, to etpml what is to bo soon on every
side along the shores of (iueon Charlotte's Islands. 'I'ho soil fit for

farming j)urj)oses is not only extensive beyond all i)re8«'nt calculation,

but is rich beyond description."

This paper does not speak as a partisan of its own ideas. It con-

tents itself with suhmittin;^' evidence in the way of memoranda
designed simply to set men thinking on the sul)j(!ct. It omits, thcre-

for«s to sum up the reasons on wJiich it has suggested that the

surveyed route of the Canadian Pacilic by Lakcss Huron, Superior

and Winnipeg ought !iot to he adopted until surveys shall have first

decided against the louto from t^uehec hy ^'orvvay House and Peace
River Pass.*

The mode of construction and the mode of ex})l(»ration adopted in

the ca.se of tlii; Canadian Paciiic Railway se»!m to he unsuiti I to the

circuiiistances of the case. Some remarks on both of these ..Ejects

may lunv he offered for what they are Avorth, beginning with the

construction.

Tlic cost of ])rovisions in the j)reliniinary service of the Pacific

Railway has been extraordimirily high by reason of the cost of

transpoi'tation. The convey aiuie of very considerable quantities of

food for men and horses for great distances over a roadless wilderness

ought to be made unneiicssary in a Lmd teeming with agricultural

richness. That economy should certainly be etfected immediately, if

* IMiysical difticiilties being t'oiuul to involvts a great excess in length of

track to the Ocean by way of Peace River I'.oss, ttiat excess may perhaps be
reduced with working economy V)y passing the Rockies, as Mr. Slarcus Smith
Eroposes, by way of Pine River Pass. But every summit, be it recollected,

as its equivalent in distance. Mr. Fleming's ol)jection to Pine River does not
seem good in fact or in principle. In the first place, wlien iissuming that a
summit as high as Yellow Head must be crossed beyond Pine River Pass, there
is reason to suppose him mistaken. In the next jilace, the level of Yellow
Head not being maintainable across the plateau leading to the Pacific slopes

—ffl route to a northern port—the avoidance of that pass in favor of the lower
one, that of Pine River, would, it is submitted, be still a mechanical saving.
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hut to ttDticipate the great demand for TimkI incident to the Witrk of
lonwtruction. I'.ut the correiaion of Diat niistakt^ iH not only an
i!Xi)Hdien(7 of the .(.nstruction of tho railway

; for it is also a necutj-
sity of the nettleineni of the n.untry. Ordinary Hetthsrs on the route
must receive their Miip|.lii..s from local production, and at rates posaiUo
to but production on th(^ spot. ^\ th<»usand dollars would phint and
feed for twelve months four settlers, inlmildings common to the four,
at, say, ev(!ry tcMith mill* <.f tlie railway track ; and thus would an
advance of |L'()0,0()0. t(. he paid hack in provisions, place 800 men
at the prctduction of a^'ricultural surj)lusesat 'JOOdillercnt points along
the line. These initiatives heing (^stal•Iished promptly, they would
receive additions s|»ontane(»usly

; and would expand sUuulily to a
breadth of production which, in two or three years, would be amplo
for the uses of both tho railway ' hands" and the " culonizera."

(Jenerally iiat, the country from the dividing ridge north of the
8t. Maurice to Pine Iviver Pass will admit, proiialdy, of a special

mode of railway-construction. I'lacing the road-bed on an ombank-
nuuit is practicable for very likely three fourths of that inb^val ; and
tlu) enjbankment made s\illiciently high, will not only save tndible

from snow, but also add in the line of "borrowed" earth at its edges,

an outfall for drainage highly valuable to the first settlers, within at

all events the basin of liiidson l>ay. |'J,r)()0 or ;$H,000 a mile would
be exi)endeil uniler this system on work that may hv. exttcuted by
manual labor. The cost of clearing, grubbing, cross-tieing, «!tc., etc.,

added to this, each mile would rcipresent a wagt'-fund of, say, $4,000,
and would tlu^refore pay eight men for two years at the rate of !^250

a year. The pioncior-settlers paying lor 'iovernnient advances in pro-

visi(ms, these eight men could sustain eight others working under a
system of partnersliip-settlement, tho latter j)reparing laud on joint

account for cultivation ; and the foiiuer sustaining them while doing
HO from their railway-earnings. | At the end of two years thy sixteen

starling with a sui)[)ly ol' provisions fur tlu! third year, could go on
^ with the work of farming, a railway at their doors being ready by

that time to bring their surpluses to markt.'t. lly only some such

proceeding can the real dilliculty of this iJritish Tacilic Railway be

* Kvery able-bodied laborer settled on the line of thi? iV'-'ific ll;iilway, ought
to be wortii to the owner of that long line of railway trau.sportjition, at least

fifty dollars a year as a producer of freigiits. An annual surplus (»f lUH) busiicls

of grain might be produced by one nuui <»n the rich soils of I'eace lliver; the

shipment of that product alone to (Quebec would contril<ute to the revenue of

the railway three times that sum.

t All this proceeds on the supposition that the work shall be carried out,

not by contractors, but by salaried oHicers. Thisre is notin'ng novel in that,

however ; for works uiulcr the Act of 1844 or 45 foi- the di-ainagt; and naviga-

tion of rivers in Ireland, were executed in all paits of that country by gangs
of laborers serving .is contractors luider the diri'ct supervision of engineers,

overseers and gangers, who acted under the I'xiard of Works -executed

economically for the Crown, and with profit and satisfaction to the tens of

thousands of laborers tlms employed.
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met, the difficulty of setting a limit to its cost by providing it as it

goes on to completion, with traffic for its self-support.

The Canadian Pacific Railway should not cost at first a dollar more

than necessary to make it i)assal)le by trains. Interest kept down

thus, the opening should take place as soon as possible so as to begin

the process of developing business. Kunning through a country

perfectly new, it will not require at the outset the class of works

proper to great traffic. The bridge-piers are, in truth, the only con-

structions that demand permanence. Its road-bed high, well-drained

and well cross-tied, it can dispense as long as necessary with ballast,

fences, cattle-guards, road-crossings. Except at such places as the

intersection of rivers, station-buildings will not be necessary. A
colonization road whose object at first is that of simply opening up

the country for settlement, it may resort freely to undulating grades,

sluu'i) curves, wooden bridges, and almost unbroken stretches of single-

track-embankment. Kock-work, deep cuts, high embankments, etc.,

being all avoided by, where unavoidable otherwise, substitutions of one

sort or anotlier, the road and rolling-stock ought not to cost for the

purpose of opening for traffic between (Quebec and Peace River Pass,

more than $15,000 or 116,000 per mile. Any subsequent addition

of ballast, subtitution of trestling by filling, replacement of

undulating grailients by heavy work, etc., etc., may be made in

employment of idle rolling-stock—made by degress at the charge of

revenue and in the continued production of revenue, by a system of

labor associated with the encouragement of settlement.

The political policy which England has placed on trial in the

creation of the 1 )ominion of Canada involves a great British interest.

In the foi j-front of that policy lies the Canadian Pacific liailway.

Based on Halifax, its summer-outlet at the fortress of Quebec—on

the defensible water's of the 8t. Lawrence—and opening up commu-
nication from the rear with Europe by way of Hudson Bay, and
perha})s by way of Mackenzie Kiver, it supplies a line of transportation

three iiundred miles north of the frontier, for maintaining the defense

of British interests on the great lakes and on the Northern Pacific.

Giving to English commerce and enterprise the vast wealth of land

and water within the basin of a great inland sea
;
grasping the

fisheries of the Northern Ocean for a hardy population south of them ;

openin<.' probably, a direct route by way of that ocean between
England >.nd the boundless wheat-region drained by the Mackenzie

;

and })lant).ig British power in a positifin on the shores of the Pacific

from which it can overshadow rivalry in the surrounding waters, the

Canadian i^acific Railway stands in relation to Imperial policy in the

creation of this Dominion, as an essential base of its development,

the very spiiuil column of another North American Empire ! The
vaxxiii suggested above places that great enterprise fairly within the

objects of British statesmanship ; and raising it out of the Colonial

into the Imperial, makes it a legitimate subject for Imperial support.
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The country east of Norway House is not suited to settlement by
Europeans. Their inexperience in woodcraft, their awkwardness in
the use of even the axe, their want of adaptation to the work of
ploughing, planting, or harvesting between the stumps and tangled
roots of a " clearing" in a dense forest, make it inexpedient to trust the
work of civilising tlie wild lands of Hudson Bay to emigrants from
an old country. The civilisation of that region must rest with the
forest-bred Canadian. His experience in settlement under these
conditions, his familiarity with the production of timber, and the
" rafting" of it to the sea—to be worked up in the present case at

the mouth of the Moose, of the Albany, etc., into ships—will enable
him to cut out his homestead in the woods of Hudson Bay with
success.

West of Norway House the land is suited exceptionally well t(

settlement by men fresh from Europe. If not actually up to the doo'

of that House, certainly four or five days' march beyond it tin

soil is extraordinarily fertUe. The rivers being several hundred feet

below the general surface, that surface is well drained. Rolling

gently it throws off its rainfall into those deep outflows, and presents,

therefore, very few cases of swamp. Its forests alternating with
prairies, it supplies abundance of wood for building, fencing, firing ;

and offers, in conjunction with that necessity of settlement, adjoining

tracts of treeless soils ready this moment for the plough. A country

so rich, so admirably suited to English emigration, is not available

elsewhere on the globe. That it h perfectly accessible to that emigra-

tion by way of Hudson Bay has been fully established by the fact

that in 1846, Port Nelson (Fort York), on the river discharging into

Hmlson Bay from Norway House, was reached in a sliip from Cork
by Col. Crofton on his way to Eed River, with heavy guns, heavy

stores, a battalion of infantry, a detachment of Royal Engineers, a

detachment of artillery—in all 383 persons, including 36 women and

children. Transportation to Australia being costly, and wild lands

in the United States being now obtainable at but vast distances from

the seaboard, English interests, Irish interests, Scotch interests, have

reason at a time when commercial stagnation makes the population of

the three kingdoms dangerously redundant, to regard the opening of

the rich wheat-territory extending froniNorway House to Peace River

Pass, a result worth realization at the cost of their common taxes.

The Canadian authorities assuming the construction of th< Pacific

Railway from Quebec to the point at which the special interests of

England, Ireland and Scotland begin—Norway House—the British

Government is certainly interested sufficiently in the enterprise to

carry it out to the Pacific in consideration of, say, fifty millions of

acres of the fertile lands lying along the route ready to reward millions

of British workers twelve months after their arrival, with the bread

of independence.
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The propbsitioti to enlist tlie Tttiperial autliorities iri the Pacific

Bailway demands spedial work to give it practical sliap6. This IfeadS

to the second head of these closihg remarks, that as to the modfe of

exploration.

The general considerations which suggest the route by Norway
House bring in question the antecedent proceedings. That four

niillloris of dollars—nearly f2,000 per mile of railway—have been

expended oh surveys which have steadily ignored what seems on

prima facie evidence to be the true line until the contrary shall have

been established, is a fact so grave as to set men thinking radically.

But, is the mode of exploration pursued the best—the most econo-

mical, the broadest? Colonel Dennis, the Canadian Surveyor-

General, may be supposed to have answered that question in his

adoption of the survey-system under which the Government of the

United States makes thii work of exploration subserve the uses of

settlement. His proposed hero tLit that system shair be extended'

to the region traversed by the route suggested above for the Pacific

Railway, so that the monies spent on the latter service in future shall

accomplish a permatient result by establishing in the field, in the

note-book, and on the map, a fixed guide for the sale and the settle-

ment of the Crown Lands. If the four millions of dollars expended

up to this time on Pacific Railway surveys where facts may—in all

likelihood will—prove these expenditures to be mere waste of money,

had been expended on section-line surveys after the American system*

adopted by Colonel Dennis in Manitoba, Canada would bo in pOvSses-

sion to-day of an immense breadth of accurate knowledge of the to-

pograplucal and agricultural facts of her ^reat North-West. Atid

these surveys embodied in such a map as the SuiTeyor-General's niap

of Manitoba, the determination of the best route for the Pacific

Bailway could be made by running across the continent five or six

thousand miles of experimental lines at a cost not exceeding a hundred
and fifty thousand dollars.

It is proposed here that ''explorations," whether topographical or

botanical, on special routes for the Canada Pacific, shall be stopped.

Instrumentation whether on trial (u- on location, involves when made
in advance of general knowledge of the country, a still more costly

waste. '* Section" line-surveys—at intervals of a mile apart—are

hardly necessary for guiding the determination of the proper route of

the Pacific Itailway ; f6r " Township"-line-.surveys—at intervals of

six miles aj)art—will probably be found sulliciiiut. It is suggested,

therefore, that these' latter be run out, '• blazed," noted, and mapped,
along the proposed route from Quel)ec by way of Norway House and

* The syatun carried out by Col. DenuiB seems to diil'er from the Amerioan
system in elaboration ; and therefore in cost. If the hnpi-cfttiion be correct
that the work dbne by th^ United States involves but one-half tl\e expense of

that done by the Dominion, the en([uiry arises whether there is a.iy practical

result accomphshed by superior accuracy in the latter case, when the former
is found to answer all useful purposes, whether of exploration or of settlement.
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Peace River Pass, to the Pacific. Tlie breadth of the survey at the

eastern end may be narrow, the east and west lines, or *' baso"-line8,

being " offsetted" on meridians wherever necessary to conform to the

general direction of the proposed route. Beycmd the Rocky Moun-
tains these surveys—in the region marked on the map as '* unex-

plored"—would take a wide range, so as to embrace the lacustrine

plateau between the Rockies and the Cascades for, say, three degrees

of latitude. The " Township" lines having supplied the facts, agri-

cultural and physical, somewhat generally, it might be found neces-

sary subsequently, to fill the intervals at some places with " section"-

lines so as to obtain these facts in specification. But, be the detail

in which the work may bo carried out whatover experience shall

demand, evory dollar spent on it would be spent en a result of perma-

nence, on a very necessity which must be met sooner or later, as a

basis of agricultural settlement.

About 400 miles of the belt proposed above for settlement-survey

lie within Quebec. The cost of that part of the whole would be

chargeable in fairness to the Crown Lands Department of the Govern-

ment of that Province. Ontario would, doubtless, meet the obligation

of paying for the survey of her lands lying within the proposed belt,

for a length of about 300 miles. The 600 miles remaining east of

Norway House applying to lands of the Dominion, would constitute

a legitimate charge upon the Dominion. If the Imperial Government

accept the fact of its deep interest in this great British Railway, it

will not hesitate to make the proposed surveys from Norway House

to the Pacific, itself. A company of the Royal Engineers set at that

work, its completion would place before the English people the offer

of fifty millions of acres in a prcciseness of knowledge as to the

character of the land and as to the cons' ruction of the railway—in

substitution for mere general statements as to the soil and to the

topography—which is absolutely necessary to supply satisfactory

grounds of consideration for an acceptance involving so gi-ave a com-

mitment.




